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NEW QUESTION: 1
HP OneView is managing HP BladeSystem Enclosures with HP Virtual Connect modules.
How should the server integrator handle upgrading the HP Virtual Connect modules?
A. through HP Systems Insight Manager (SIM)
B. through HP Virtual Connect Enterprise Manager (VCEM)
C. through HP OneView logical interconnect resources
D. through the Virtual Connect Support Utility (YCSU)
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche Technik beschreibt BEST als Antivirensoftware, die Viren erkennt, indem sie anomales
Verhalten beobachtet?
A. Folgerung
B. Induktion
C. Unterschrift
D. Heuristik
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Please refer to the following information to answer the questions on the right.
Debra has brought her iPad Pro to you for troubleshooting. She has been experiencing very
slow charging of the battery and says the only way she can get a full charge is to leave the iPad
alone for more than 12 hours.
She brought in an Apple Power adapter and Lightning to USB cable. When you examine the
power adapter, you notice that it is an iPhone power adapter not an iPad power adapter. You
also noticed she was using an iPhone 6s while waiting to see you. Debra thinks her iPad is
defective because her iPhone has no issue charging with this power adapter and cable.
Based on the information Debra provided, which of the following resources can you share with
her that explains the cause of the issue?
A. GSX Troubleshooting articles
B. Apple VMI Guide
C. Apple Service Guide
D. Apple Support articles
Answer: C
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